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We just passed the first day of
summer, back on June 20. We get
the chance to enjoy the longer
days that come with the season,
enjoy the shade of the trees, and take part in the many activities that
come along with summertime. While we are out enjoying family time,
vacations and other fun things, we can also be in touch with God and
aware of God’s activities in the world.
In the first part of the time after Pentecost, we have heard some
readings on Sunday morning that inspire awe, curiosity and wonder.
There is the Gospel from Mark where the disciples are crossing the sea
when a storm comes up. Jesus is asleep, and he is woken up by the fearful
disciples. Jesus calms the storm, and the disciples wonder who this is that
is able to calm the sea. Another reading we heard was the parable of the
scattering of the seed. The farmer scatters the seed, and waits. The
combination of water, soil and seed works and the seed grows. The
farmer doesn’t fully understand, but wonders at how nature works. We
held our VBS day camp on June 5, and we learned about the importance
of water, we got to experience the wonder of creation, and we even got
to plant some seeds.
As we enjoy all the fun things that summer brings, remember to
take time to wonder and marvel at God’s creation and to marvel at the
power of God. We may not totally understand how it all works, but God
has blessed us with a sense of wonder and imagination so that we can
encounter God and be curious in our daily lives. Have fun during this
summer time, and pay attention to where you might experience the
wonder of God. And, may it spark some imagination.
PR. JEFF GEIGER
JOIN US IN WORSHIP & FELLOWSHIP
AT OUR OUTDOOR WORSHIP SERVICE
Sunday, July 25 – 9:00 am
at the Band Shell in East Leach Park
A POTLUCK BRUNCH-PICNIC
will follow the service.
Stay tuned for more details!
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PRAYER CONCERNS
Listed below are current prayer
concerns along with those from over
the past month. Prayers have been
lifted up for these individuals at
Bethany and beyond. If you have a
prayer request, please contact the
church to let us know of your need.

Health Concerns:
Gerald Koester, LaVonne Kramer, Linda Kunzmann,
Kim McCune, Marsha Nelson, Kellie Powers,
Hallee & Gentry Salton, Marv Umbrell;
Ed Duffney (Lloyd Duffney’s son);
Duane Schneider (Twila Henning’s brother);
Jackie Braunschweig (Lynn Egesdal’s sister-in-law)
Andrew Hermanson (Elaine Hermanson’s grandson)
Lawrence Johnson (Susan Rohan’s father)
Those who mourn (the families of):
Georgia Meseck (Colleen Lundquist’s mother)
Harlan Johnson (JoAnne Franke’s father)
Thanksgiving:
Twin baby boys, Sawyer & Griffin, born to
Dillon & Kirsten Schulz;
Brynlee Catherine, born to Joshua & Taylor Egesdal,
Grandparents at Bethany are Mike & Lynn Egesdal

BINGO PRIZES NEEDED FOR ST. LUKE!
Women of Bethany are collecting BINGO prizes for
the residents at St. Luke Home during the month of
August. About 200 items are needed. If you’d like to
donate prizes, please leave them in the collection basket
near the Welcome Center in July. Thank you for
supporting this ministry! Prize suggestions are as follows:
Snack-size Potato Chips
Candy/Gum
Snack-size Candy bars
Fruit
Body wash/lotion
Peanuts
Crackers & cheese
Cookies

Caramel/Puff Corn
Small Stuffed Animals
Lifesavers
Jewelry
Granola/Cereal Bars
Diabetic Candy
Perfume/Cologne
Seasonal knick-knacks
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Folks on the St. Luke Campus (The Highlands,
Riverview Terrace Assisted Living and St. Luke Nursing
Home) would like to share their appreciation and extend
a HUGE THANK YOU, to our Visitation Minister, Onalee
Wright. They are happy and thankful for her frequent
home visits and to receive Holy Communion on a regular
basis.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
You may have recently noticed the landscaped area
around the south main entry has been evolving with a
new look. Maintaining the churchyard & landscaped
areas around the building require much work to keep it
looking nice. We appreciate the many hands that help
in this area. A special thank you to Bruce Iverson,
Doug Marske, Kirby & Sandi Schmidt, Lois Becker and
Francis & Judy Hiemstra and for their help – planting,
weeding, mowing, trimming and pruning!
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Thank you for your prayers, concerns and inquiries of
Andrew. Chemo treatments are tough. His tumor was
changing so he is undergoing treatments. Andrew
completed grade nine-high school at Eden Prairie, MN,
via on line classes. He got to go to school the last day to
be with his friends and enjoy special ice cream treats,
however all summer activities had to be cancelled. We
know God cares, too.
Thank you,
Elaine Hermanson
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Many thanks to the generous hearts at Bethany who
participated in our recent baby bottle campaign for the
Cherish Center in Milford! 100% of these funds will go
toward helping the Cherish Center accomplish their
mission of transforming lives, strengthening families and
enhancing the community.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Have you noticed the windsocks that occasionally fly
outside at Bethany? The fluttering, colorful streamers
add a festive air to some of the events and special
occasions that happen here. Dancing in the wind, they
attract the eyes of passersby. Many thanks to Evangelism
Ministry Team chair, Pixie Jensen, and the team of
workers that she has recruited to help make these eyecatching creations. Also attracting attention is a Bethany
feather flag. Look for it near the Bethany sign out front
on festival Sundays.
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BETHANY EXTENDED
MINISTRIES ENDOWMENT
The Committee met in May and are
pleased to announce the following
disbursements for 2021.
JULY WORSHIP READINGS & VOLUNTEERS



Join us for Sunday morning worship this summer!
Come to Bethany at 9:00am or tune in to our livestream
on You Tube or Facebook. And, consider joining us for
this month’s outdoor service at the East Leach Park Band
Shell on Sunday, July 25.



JULY 4 – PENTECOST 6
Scripture Readings: Ezekiel 2:1-5, Psalm 123,
2 Corinthians 12:2-10, Mark 6:1-13
Greeter: Jill Meyer; Reader: Mary Marske;
Communion servers: Sue & Randy Riecks;
Ushers: Doug & Mary Marske
JULY 11 – PENTECOST 7
Scripture Readings: Amos 7:7-15, Psalm 85:8-13,
Ephesians 1:3-14, Mark 6:14-29
Greeter: Jaci Schreier; Reader: Kirby Schmidt;
Communion servers: Twila Henning, Cindy Heiter;
Ushers: Kirby Schmidt, Susan Rohan
JULY 18– PENTECOST 8
BLESSING OF THE LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF KITS & QUILTS
Scripture Readings: Jeremiah 23:1-6, Psalm 23,
Ephesians 2:11-22; Mark 6:30-34, 53-56
Greeter/Reader: Susan Geiger;
Communion servers: Jody Vollmer, Sue Boblit
Ushers: Mark & Sharon Cameron
JULY 25 – PENTECOST 9
OUTDOOR SERVICE AT EAST LEACH PARK BAND SHELL
Scripture Readings: 2 Kings 4:42-44, Psalm 145:10-18,
Ephesians 3:14-21, John 6:1-21
Greeter: Pixie Jensen; Reader: Judy Hiemstra;
Communion servers: Pixie Jensen, Francis Hiemstra;
Ushers: Kirk & Sue Andersen
Look for us on TV! Catch Bethany’s worship services on
SMU channel 2! It airs Tuesday evenings from 5-6pm and
Wednesday morning from 10-11am.

Might you consider being a worship volunteer?
Opportunities to serve include: readers, greeters,
ushers, communion servers and tech booth operators.
If you would like to help, please reach out to our
volunteer coordinator, Judy Hiemstra and let her know
that you are interested. Email: jhiemstra49@gmail.com
or call, 580-4443.
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Church of Damascus Road -------------------------- $455
from Prison Ministries Fund
Bethany Scholarship Fund --------------------------- $500
from Heindyk Fund
Upper Des Moines Outreach ---------------------- $260
from Heindyk Fund
The Gathering at Bethany --------------------------- $125
from Heindyk Fund
Blanketed in Faith ------------------------------------ $125
from Heindyk Fund
Luther Seminary --------------------------------------- $665
from Halvorson Scholarship Fund
Personal Care Kits for VBS Project----------------- $100
from Primary Fund
Clay Co Sheriff-Child/Parent Safety materials -- $160
from Primary Fund
Kyle Lachner Scholarship to Spencer Grad ------ $500
from Lachner Memorial Scholarship Fund

The purpose of the Bethany Extended Ministries
Endowment (BEME) is to extend the mission outreach of
Bethany Lutheran Church apart from the general
operating budget of the congregation. Endowment funds
differ from annual giving because, as a permanent fund,
endowment disbursements come only from interest or
dividends when available. Gifts to the Endowment will
continue to give for years to come. We would ask that
you prayerfully consider a gift to the endowment fund.
BEME Committee

SUMMARY REPORT THROUGH MAY 31, 2019
Year-to-Date Revenues ----------------------- $120,335.94

Year-to-Date Expenses ------------------------- $124,795.71
Year-to-Date Net Gain (Loss)
$ (4,459.77)
Many thanks to everyone for your generous and faithful giving.
The summer months historically brings lower attendance and
decreased giving. Please remember the church’s expense are
year round. Thank you for remembering Bethany with your
continued gifts.
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Women of Bethany
AS A COMMUNITY OF WOMEN WE COMMIT OURSELVES TO
GROW IN FAITH AND AFFIRM OUR GIFTS

FUN & FELLOWSHIP
BLESSING THE FRUITS OF OUR LABOR
The worship service on Sunday, July 18 will include a
dedication of the kits & quilts that the Fun & Fellowship
ladies have prepared for Lutheran World Relief missions
over this past year. They will be blessed before we send
them on their way. On Thursday, July 15 we will gather
at 9am and work together to decorate the Sanctuary
with quilts and prepare a display showing a sampling of
the kits. In the following couple weeks we will work to
box up the items, weigh them and prepare them for
shipping. On Saturday, August 7, the boxes will be
transported to Southpark Mall and loaded on the truck
for delivery to the LWR warehouse in South St. Paul, MN.
If you would like to help with any of these efforts, please
reach out to Sandi Schmidt for more details. Thank you!

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
SUMMER BIBLE STUDY
“Just Truth”

Monday, July 26, 10:0am
The women’s summer bible
study continues with session
two. Join us as we travel with Paul on the road to
Damascus & experience his life-changing transformation.
We will also take a closer look at how our Savior chose to
share difficult truths with God’s people, and will witness
his boldness in speaking truth to power. Look for copies
of the study, available at the Welcome Center. And, mark
Wednesday, August 11 on your calendar, as we will
gather at 10:00am for session three – Just Hope.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

GOD’S WORK – OUR WHEELS
Some members of our congregation need help with
transportation getting to and from church on Sunday
mornings. We are looking to fill this need by compiling a
list of volunteers that would be able and willing to help.
If you are able to help, please contact the church office
(262-2327) to have your name added to the list of
volunteers. ALSO, if you are someone who needs help
with transportation on Sunday mornings, please contact
the church office to let us know! We can hopefully get
you matched up with a driver! Thank-you!!

ICE CREAM SOCIAL AT LOST ISLAND LUTHERAN
All are welcome at Lost Island Lutheran
Church’s annual Ice Cream Social happening on
Sunday, July 11 from 4-7pm. They are serving
maidrites, pie and ice cream. Come for supper
and stay afterward for an organ recital by
Glenn Henriksen in the Sanctuary from 5-7pm.
Lost Island Church is located at 3797 310th
Street in rural Graettinger. Find directions at
LostIslandLutheranChurch.com.

EMERGENCY PASTORAL CARE
Pastor Jeff will be away from the office from June 28
through July 12. If the need for emergency pastoral care
should arise, contact the church office at 262-2327
during office hours (Monday-Thursday, 9:00am–4:00pm;
Friday, 8:30am-12:30pm). For after-hours care, please
contact Deacon Lynn Egesdal (712) 299-2570.

CHRISTMAS AT BETHANY... YESTERDAY & TODAY
DECEMBER 11, 2021
It may be the beginning of summer, but it is time to start
planning for Christmas at Bethany – yes, it is happening!
Start working on those crafts and planning your baking!
Lefse will be made, too! Let’s plan to meet on Thursday
July 15th at 6pm in the parlor to start the planning
process. All are invited, young and old to help with this
Bethany tradition. It will take many hands to make this a
success.
Sue Boblit
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MEALS FOR THE WAY STATION
For the past few months, folks from Bethany have
been preparing and sharing a meal for a group of kids
that meet at The Way Station on the second Thursday of
the month. This month on Thursday, July 8, we’ll deliver
hotdogs on a bun, chips, watermelon and a dessert. If
you’d like to help out with this look for a sign-up sheet at
the Welcome Center.
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“River of Life” Day Camp was held at Bethany on Saturday, June 5! Many, many thanks to everyone who helped make
this fun-filled day a success! From those who helped organize and carry out the day, to those who donated items for
the project, to the kids who attended and their families! We couldn’t have done it without YOU!!!

Heaps of thanks to all who helped with our Flagfest hospitality efforts and float in the parade. It was a great day and many
enjoyed the music, refreshments and fun activities while waiting for the parade to start. A special thank you to the Davis
Family Band for providing music, to Darron & Erin Rusk for providing the flatbed trailer for the float and to everyone who
donated items needed and hours of time to make this day a success. Once again – we couldn’t have done it without YOU!!!
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SUMMER SCENES AROUND BETHANY
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GOD’S WORK. OUR HANDS!

GOD’S MASTERPIECE WORKSHOPS
Ephesians 2:10 is the theme verse for experiences and
workshops that are being offered this summer by Bethany
Lutheran Church and the Way Station. Tap into your inner
creativity and find the beautiful masterpiece God created in
you. In this week ahead there are two opportunities to
explore nature and art:
 Tuesday, July 6 from 2-4pm at The Way Station
join Rev. Deb Mechler in creating a whimsical Tiny
Tattered House using colors and materials of your
choice.
 Saturday, July 10, 9am-Noon at The Way Station
come to create and decorate a Plaster Animal.
Rev. Beth Preston leads.
 Saturday, July 17 from 2-4pm at The Way Station,
craft a Matchbox Storybook telling about your
super power. Rev. Deb Mechler leads this session.
 Saturday, July 24, 10:00am, Flower Creations at
The Way Station. Create a flower person then
make up a scene and write a story or caption about
it. Laurie Conlon leads this workshop.
MEN OF BETHANY BIBLE STUDY
Lutheran Men in Mission is a ministry that works to
strengthen men's Christian faith, relationships, witness &
service in their homes, congregation and communities.
Their mission is, by God's grace, to build men's faith,
relationships and ministry through men's events and
resources (visit www.lutheranmeninmission.org). Their
vision is that every man have a growing relationship with
Jesus Christ through an effective men's ministry in every
congregation. The “Men of Bethany” bible study group aims
to facilitate this vision through weekly Bible studies.
Consider joining them – Saturday mornings at 7:30am, here
at the church or join in via Zoom!!

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR LLOYD SENNE
A memorial service for Lloyd Theodore Senne will be
held at Bethany on Saturday, July 24 at 2pm. Lloyd passed
away on Thursday, February 4, 2021. All are welcome to
attend this service of remembrance.
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As a social ministry
organization of the ELCA,
Lutheran Services in Iowa
(LSI) is so thankful for your
partnership in ministry!
Thanks to you, we are able to provide education to
parents of young children, empower Iowans with
disabilities, and offer critical mental health care to
community members of all ages. This month, we would
like to give special thanks for those of you who have
made LSI a focus on your congregation’s “God’s work.
Our hands.” project.
On a planned day in September, each congregation is
encouraged to reach outside of the church and do good
deeds in the community by participating in a project for
“God’s work. Our hands.” This is a perfect opportunity to
combine community projects with a special project for
nonprofits like LSI, whether it’s raising money or
contributing in-kind gifts.
We thank you for your service! If you are interested
in supporting the Iowa children and families served by LSI
or would like to get involved in a “God’s work. Our
hands.” project with LSI, please contact Deb Whitford,
LSI director of philanthropy and church relations, at
Deborah.Whitford@LSIowa.org or 563-676-2065.
Lutheran Services in Iowa responds to the love of Jesus Christ through
compassionate service. LSI is an affiliated social ministry partner of
the Iowa congregations of the ELCA (Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America) and a member of LSA (Lutheran Services in America, proudly
serving people of all ages, abilities, religions, sexes, gender identities,
national origins, ethnicities, races, and sexual orientations.

Hali’s New Life: Hali grew up in a home surrounded by
addiction. Her own struggle with substance use and
trauma continued for more than 20 years but when she
learned she was pregnant with her son, Apollo, she knew
she needed a change. After giving birth, Hali entered
treatment and when she was ready to return home, LSI
Early Childhood Services were there to provide support
and walk alongside her. Her LSI worker, Gretchen,
provided parenting education and resources, all while
empowering Hali and making sure Apollo had a healthy
home. Gretchen helped Hali keep track of Apollo’s
growth to ensure he hit all his important developmental
milestones. More than a year later, Hali is thriving. She is
now in college and is also a sponsor to other women who
are on the same path to recovery. At home, Hali is busy
keeping up with Apollo as he is learning to walk, and she
is excited to see him continue to grow. “Gretchen has
given me a lot of hope. She’s always had my back,” Hali
says. “She’s my go-to person for any resource and it’s
nice to have her in my corner.”
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HAPPY INDEPENDENCE DAY!!!
Please note: Since the July 4th
Independence Day holiday falls on
Sunday this year, the church office
and building will be closed on
Monday, July 5. Normal business
hours will resume on Tuesday.
VOLUNTEERING IS CARING IN ACTION
Each July, Bethany is called upon to take a turn
helping out with Spencer Home Delivered Meals and
Friday Fellowship at Longhouse-Northshire Nursing
Home. These are opportunities to share of your time
and talent to help brighten the lives of others in our
community. Meals delivery days are Thursday and
Friday. And Fellowship Programs are on Friday.
Please consider helping!!
Look for more information
and sign-up sheets at the
Welcome Center.
Volunteers do not necessarily
have the time;
they just have the heart.
Elizabeth Andrew
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Food Collection for UDMO Pantry Returns
Did you know that we have started collecting
items for the Upper Des Moines Food pantry again?
If you’d like to join in these efforts, please bring items
at your convenience and leave them in the basket
located in the north foyer of the parking lot entry.
Some of the items most needed at this time include:
macaroni & cheese mixes, pasta, hamburger helper,
canned fruits and vegetables and soup. Monetary
donations are accepted, too. Make checks payable
to: Bethany Lutheran Church. Note “Food Pantry” in
the memo. Thank you for supporting this outreach
ministry!
FUN FOR THE KIDDOS IN JULY
New this year!! Each Wednesday in July, bring the
kiddos to Bethany for a morning of fellowship and
fun! Check out the flyer inside with more information
on these events and make plans for the kids now!!!!
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